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GEORGE KOTSIFAS, P.ENG.

MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT & COMPLIANCE SERVIGES &
CHIEF BUILDING OFFãCIAL

JOHN BRAAM, P.ENG.

SUBJEGT:

CHAIR ANÐ MEMBERS
PLANNING & ENV¡RONMENT COMMITTEE

MEETING ON NOVEMBER 13, 2OI3

MANAGING DIRECTOR, ENGINEERING SERVICES & CIry ENGINEER

That on the recommendation of the Managing Director, Development & Compliance
Services & Chief Building Official and Managing Director, Engineering Services & City
Engineer, the following report BE RECEIVED for information.

COMMENTS _ ORGAWORLD CANADA LTD.

None available

RECOMMENDATION

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

PURPOSE:

This information report has been prepared to address the August 28,2012 Council Resolution:

a) The Civic Administration BE ASKED to repoft on the following at a public
participation meeting to be held at a future meeting of the Planning and
Environment Committee:

i)

i¡)

provide comments related to the concerns identified in the attached
communication, dated August 18, 2012 from the Shaver-Brockley Coalition;
provide information as fo the actions that the City is able to undeñake to
resolve this matter;
planning advice on the actions that the City is able to underfake to resolve this
matter under the Planning Act;
the enforcement abilities that the City is able to underfake to resolve this

BACKGROUND

matter; and
v) Orgaworld BE ASKED to provide an update of their activities to resolve the

residents' concerns;

GONTEXT:

At the August ZO,2012 Planning & Environment Comrnittee meeting Councillors White and
Usher highlighted these details regarding Orgaworld from their submission:

There have been an increasing number of concerns raised by community members
regarding odours emanating fiom the Orgaworld facility on Wettíngton Road South.
While Orgaworld has been responsive to the community's concerns, as l-¡as the Ministry
of the Environment which is responsible for monitoring the facility, members of the
community remain drssafisfied with the situation and are constantly turning to the City of
London,,asking "what we can do to resolve their concerns".

¡i¡)

iv)



We respectfully ask that a motion be passed to request the Civic AdminÌstration to
review and report back at a future meeting of the Planning and Environment Committee
regarding what steps, if any, the City of London can take to help resolve community
concerns regarding the odours emanating from the Orgaworld facility on Wellington
Road South.

At this meeting, residents representing the Shaver-tsrockley Coaliiion submitted a letter (August
17 ,2012) which became pad of the Council Resolution (Appendix A).

Orgaworld has been operating in London since 2007. The composting facility is located aí4675
Welllington Road South, about 1.5 kilometres south of ihe 401 (and Welllington). Orgaworld
received its Gertificate of Approval (Waste Disposal Site) and Certificate of Approval (Air) from
the Ministry of Environment on December 20,2006.|t also received a Certificate of Approval
(lndustrial Sewage Works - stormwater management facility) on December 21, 2006.

DISGUSSION
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Orgaworld pr.ovided a response to Mayor and Councillors in response to the Shaver-
Brockley Coalition August 17,2012letter (Appendix B).

City staff were asked to provide comments which are contained in the table below.

The details in this column are
from the Shaver-Brockley
Coalition, August 17, 2012

submission: 'fa partial list of
violations and failure on the part

of Orgaworld"

"Continual excess of the allowable 1

odour unit"

Gity Staff Gorn¡nent

Odour is perhaps the most difficult contaminant to
control from various types of facilities since there is no
well-defined regulatory or otherwise acceptable limit.
Currently the odour concentration guideline (odour
testing) used by MOE refers to 1 odour unit (ou)/cubic
metre using a 1O-minute averaging period. A
concentration of 1 ou/m3 statistically infers that 50% of
the population could deiect the odour.

There may be misinterpretation as to what 1 odour unit
refers to as they indicate that this is occurring every day.
What they are more likely referring io is an odour
occurrence.

The MOE approved procedure for odour testing is to
collect samples directly from the exhaust source. The
odour samples are collected into inert sample bags for
transport back to a laboratory for analysis. The analysis
includes a multi-person odour analysis in a controlled
laboratory.

"At least 2000 odour complaints
have been filed in 200 days"

Although from time to time, the City of London (staff,
elected officials) will receive odour complaints directly
from the public, the authority for complaini reporting,
management and resolution rests with Orgaworld and
the MOE.

Orgaworld and MOE have different tracking and
reporting systems for complaints frorn the public.
Orgaworld has commented on their svstem and
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"30+ charges have been laid against
Orgaworld by the MOE'

experience (Appendix B, page 3).

lnformation supplied by MOE officials indicate that MOE
does consider odour to be a serious issue. Because of
the unique issues in the South London area, the MOE
has instituted 360o approach to identify, characterize and
track odours from various sources in the area. This
allows the MOE to identify the source of any offending
odours and dealwith the company/organization
appropriately. Details from MOE are contained in
Appendix C.

"The forced voluntary shutdown"

"The fact that the plant has morphed
into heavy industry at a site only
approved for at best light industry"

MOE has confirmed that numerous charges have been
laid against Orgaworld Canada lnc.:

2009 - 4 charges (outcome - 4 convictions)

2010 - 24 charges (before the courts)

2011 - data not available from MOE

2012 - data not available from MOE

"Residents in the area have suffered
through and been offended by six
years of final fixes that have not
been fixes at all"

It is our understanding that the shutdown occurred in
consultation with MOE staff in order that a
comprehensive assessment could be completed and
actions implemented before ramping tonnage back up.

"5 years of futile PLC, ZERO
ODOUR Advisory Group (ZOAG)
meeting, aborted ERT Hearings, and
endless rounds of documents and
meetings with officials"

Details are provided in this PEC repoÉ in section iii).
Planning advice on the actions that the City is able to
undertake to resolve this matter under lhe Planning Act.

The residents have submitted numerous emails to Ward
Councillors, other elected officials and City staff. ln
addition to the involvement of the Councillors and City
staff there have been many others involved including the
MOE and Orgaworld representatives. Various meetings
and actions have taken place in attempts to resolve the
concerns.

City staff have been observers at the former PLC, ZOAG
and the current PLC. Councillors Harold Usher and
Sandy White are involved with the current PLC.
Middlesex London Health Unit (MLi-{U) have been active
with the PLC and ZOAG and is currently available for
advice and comments, on as needed basis.

City staff did not attend the Environmental Review
Tribunal (ERT) hearing. The ERT reached its decision
on April 13,2012.

The details of the settlement from the ERT are provided
in Appendix D. This letter became part of the ERT
outcome (Case No.. 09-063). Further comments on the
ERT decision are also provided as details in section iv)
provide information as to the actions that the City is able
to undertake to resolve this matter.

"We have in six years seen six plant
managers come and go. Engineers
have been shuttled back and fodh
from Holland."

"The end product is not proving to
satisfy its satisfied customers"

City staff have met different Orgaworld staff and some
technical experts as part of site visits and/or involvement
with the PLC or ZOAG.

Compost product testing is a requirement under the
Certificate of Approval provided by the MOE.

City staff are aware of one incideni involving a compost
product from Orgaworld that did not meet MOE
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"We believe the City has a clear right
to shut Orgaworld down because of
its flagrant violation of the
Environmental Protection Act."

guidelines. No other specific incidences have been
brought to our atteniion from London property owners.

MOE has confirmed that up until Octob er 2012, there
has only been one incident, that the Minisiry is aware of,
where the Orgaworld compost failed the criteria specified
in the company's Environmental Compliance Approval
(ECA). This one pile was removed and reprocessed by
the company. The MOE does inspect the company's
records as well as takes its own samples for verification.

"Secondly, residents have long been
pointing City officials to Orgaworld's
flagrant violatÍon of the MunicipalAct
which protects citizens from things
which would have negative social,
environmental and health impact."

"Additionally, and related to the
above, residents have begged the
City to revisit the clauses of its
Nuisance Bylaw."

This matter is being addressed by the City Solicitor'
Office in a confidential report.

ii) Provide information as to the actions that the Citv is able to u¡ndertake to

Details are provided in this PEC repod in section iv) the
enforcement abilities that the City is able to undertake to
resolve this matter.

ïhis matter is being addressed by the City Solicitor's
Office in a confidential report.

resolve this matter

1. Sfaúus Quo - Continued City staff involvement at community meetings {obseruer
status), meetings with MOE and wíth Orgaworld

City staff would continue with the existing level of involvement. From a PLC perspective, this
means sítting as an observer; not a voting member. City staff act as a technical resource
assisting with questions and comments that deal primarily with City policy and practices.

Financial lmpact to the City of London - these activities are absorbed into existing workload.

2. Increased Technical Involvement with OrgaworÍd Public Liaison Committee (PLC) and
the Community

This would be similar to the previous item (#1) but Ciiy staff would become more involved. This
could include:

. undertaking technical research,
r review related activities in other jurisdictions,
. repod submission at PLC meetings,
o increased frequency of reporting at City of London Civic Works Committee and/or Planning

and Environment Committee
o providing staff recommendations and/or Council recommendations to Orgaworld, and. contribution of funding to community technical research.

Financial lmpact to the City of London - The financial impact to the City would be tied to the
specific items that have been increased. lnternal research using existing staff could be
absorbed assuming minimal new effort required. Technical research performed for the City
and/or the community and involving technical consultants may require a budget of $25,000 to
$50,000 per year.

Details are provided in this PEC report in section
iv) the enforcement abilities thai the City is able to
undertake to resolve this matter

S



3. More detailed and active involvement with officials from the Ministry of the
Environment

This would be similar to the previous item (#2) but City staff would spend rnore time working
closely with Ministry of the Environment rather than Orgaworld and/or the community. This could
include:

r monitoring,the outcome of the ERT decision and assisting with community reporting,
. undertaking collaborative technical research,
. assisting with public outreach and engagement,
o increased frequency of reporting at City of London Civic Works Committee and/or Planning

and Environment Committee,
r providing staff recommendations and/or Council recommendations to MOE, and
. contribution of funding to community technical research.

Using the ERT decision as an example, additional details were requested from the MOE
regarding the status of the proposal contained in the settlement letter. MOE staff have indicated
that "since then, the company has voluntarily ramped down incoming tonnage after poor plant
performance in June 2012. This restriction is still in effect until mitigative rneasures are in
place. The company is currently looking into the problem."

With respect to the ERT, a number of the findings are worth highlighting and form the basis of
the first bullet point above:

. "Given that there are no objections from any participant or presenter and that the Director is
not fettered from taking further action to proteci the environment should the need arise, the
Tribunalfinds that the Agreement should be accepted."

. "ln light of the testimony that was heard prior to the hearing be adjourned, the Tribunal notes
that disputes such as this require ongoing diligence from the Director, the regulated facility
and the community. While there is a role for the Tribunal when appeals over specific issues
arise, ongoing dialogue among all those involved is often the best way to address issues of
this nature, Often the most durable solutions are those that arise from constructive dialogue
amongst the interested parties."

. "The Tribunal also wishes to acknowledge the important contributions made by the
participants and presenters during the course of the hearing in March 2410. Their testimony
regarding the impacts of odour of emissions was delivered in an organized manner while
also conveying the significance of the issue in the community."

. "The Tribunal was given a very clear picture of the difficulties community members have had
with respect to the facility and the Director's regulatory oversight of it."

. "The Tríbunal believed that OCL, the Director and the community have the basis for working
together to address any future issues arising from the facility. The Tribunal urges all those
involved that the facility operates in a manner that complies with all relevant environmental
requirements."

The City could have a role making sure that all parties are moving forward with the outcome of
ERT and r:eporting publicly on the progress. Currently, there does not appear to be a
requirement for regular public reporting on ihese matters.

Financial lmpact to ihe City of London - The financial impact to the Cit¡r would be tied to the
specific items that have been increased. lnternal research using existing staff could be
absorbed assuming minimal new effoñ required. Technical research perforrned for the City and
involving technical consultants may require a budget of $25,000 to $50,000 per year.

4. City of London By-taw Enforcement and/or l-icensing

Details are provided in this PEC report in section iv) the enforcernent abilities ihat the City is
able to undertake to resolve this matter.

The financial impact to the City of London would be dependent on the decision of Council as to
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what extent odour would be considered a nuisance. To include odour in general terms in a
nuisance by-law without restrictions or conditions could certainly capture all odour emissions
whether they be considered tolerable or intolerable.

The financial impact to the City London would be tied to the level of enforcement (e.9., reactive,
proactive, level of Council and community reporting etc.). This could require a budget of up to
$85,000 per year plus the cost of odour measuring devices, screening and training. Some initial
research indicates that odour measuring devices range in complexity and cost. For example the
"Nasal Range/' has an estimated cost of $1500.00+, where the Gas Chromatography-Mass
Spectrometry (GC-MS) device is approximately $1 00,000.00+.

The requirement of licensing in general terms could result in an even greater financial impact as
a broader range of inspections are foreseeable (eg. Fire, Health, Building, Enforcement).

5. Other remedies as identified by Legal Servíces

This matter is being addressed by the City Solicitor's Office in a confidential report.

Financial impact to the City of London - unknown at this time.
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matter under the Planninq Act

Appendix D contains a complete planning chronology of the Orgaworld site. The site has been
designated in the Official Plan and zoned in the zoning by-law since at least 1980 for industrial
uses. ln 2004 the subject site was specifically designated and zoned for the existing uses.
Official Plan Amendment No. 315 permitted;

4645 Wellington Road South cvi) ln the Light lndustrial designation located at 4645
Wellington Road South, in addition fo uses permitted in the
Light lndustrial designation, a residential and other source
recycling facility including wood recycling, a waste transfer
station not including hazardous wasfe, an in-vessel
composting facility and a channel composting facility are

. permitted.

(Suósecfion cvi) added by OPA 315 approved on
04/04/05)

The implementing zoning by-law amendment permitted all the uses contained in the General
lndustrial (Gl:l) Zone plus;

Gl1(2) a) Additional Uses:

i) , provided
that, in addition to the solid non-hazardous recyclable
materials specifically listed in the definition of Residential
and Other Recycling Facility, wood may also be collected,
sorted and processed;

il) Waste Transfer Station, provided that the management
and processing of liquid and hazardous wastes shall be
prohibited;

Planning staff have advised that the use conforms to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law.

iii)
iv)
v)

Channel Compostinq Facilitv;
ln-Vessel Compositinq Facilitv; and
Existing twenty (20) metre roadway area giving access to
and from thê permitted uses.
(2.-1-041220)



ln the matter of enforcement abilities Council may consider addressing odour within a Public
Nuisance by-law, within a Licensing by-law, or within a by-law created to exclusively address
odour.

Nuisance and Enforcement

The matter of nuisance is based on the theory that when a property owner, either via occupancy
or tenancy, undertakes a use of property in a fashion that those actions associated with the use
of propeÉy impact neighbouring properties. These impacts or externalities can either be
positive, negative or neutral. Municipal law enforcement is primarily involved in dealing with
negative externalities. Based on provincial legislative authority conferred to municipalities to
address nuisance issues, numerous by-laws are currently in place and actively enforced to
address nuisance issues.

Authoritv to Address Nuisances

The MunicipalAct, 2001 authorizes a municipality to pass by-laws regulating public nuisances.

Public Nuisances

128. (11 Withtout timitingsecfions 9, 10 and 11, a iocaÍ municipality may prohibit and
regulate with respect to public nuisances, including matters that, in the opinion of
council, are or could become or cause public nuisances. 2001, c. 25, s. 128 (1); 2006,
c. 32, Sched. A, s.68.

(þ The opinion of council under this section, if arrived at in good faith, ls not subject to
review by any court. 2001, c. 25, s. 128 (2).

Section 129 of the MunicipalAct, 2001 authorizes a municipaliiy io pass by-laws to prohibit and
regulate with respect to noise.

Noise, Vibration, Odour, Dust and Light

129. Without limiting secflons 9, 10 and 11, a local municipality may,
(a) prohibit and regulate with respect to noise, vibration, odour, dust and outdoor
illumination, including indoor lighting that can be seen outdoors; and
(b) prohibit the matters described in clause (a) unless a permit is obtained from the
municipality for those matters and may impose conditions for obtaining, continuing to
hotd and renewing the permit, including requiring the subnission of plans. 2006, c. 32,
Sched- A, s 69.

The Challenqe of Resulatinq Odour..'
ln Ontario, odour complaints are generally referred to the Ministry of the Environment. The
Environment Protection Act states:

14. (11 Subject to subsection (2) but despite any other provision of this Act or the
regulations, a person shall not discharge a contaminant or cause or permit the discharge
of a contaminant into the natural environment, if the discharge rauses or may cause an
adverse efÍect.2005, c.12, s. 1 (5).

An adverse impact can be the loss of enjoyment of property including conlmon activities
associated with the property and the health and safety of any person directly impacted by the
odour.

Although most persons can detect an odour when one is present, analytically it cannot easily be
quantified as a nuisance.

A scan of Ontario municipal by-laws indicated that odour complaints are referred to Provincial
authorities for enforcement purposes (i.e. Ministry of the Environment). The City of Vancouver
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has directed that an odour by-law be drafted as a result of a spike in complaints from a chicken
rendering plant. The by-law is expected to be released in 2013.

A review of Oakville's By-law 2010-035, a by-law to assess and conirolthe health effects of
major emissions of fine particulate matter, has been undeftaken and it has been determined that
this by-law provides means to measure and regulate "particulate matter'' but not odour.

Licensing

Historically, municipalities were restricted to licensing businesses and only for the purposes of
consumer protection, health and safety and nuisance control. The MunicipalAct, 2001
now authorizes a municipality to licence a broad range of activities. As well, the definition of
"licence" has been expanded to include a "permit , an approval, a registration and any other
type of permission, and 'licensing' has a corresponding meaning" meaning that licensing is no
Ionger restricted to just business licensing.

The MunicipatAct confers powers to municipalities with respect to business licensing.

151. (1) Without limiting sections 9, 10 and 1 1 , a municipality may provide for a system of
licences with respect to a business and may,

(a) prohibit the carrying on or engaging in the business without a licence;

(b) refuse to grant a licence or to revoke or suspend a licence;

(c) irnpose conditions as a requirement of obtaining, continuing to hold or renewing a
licence;

(d) impose special conditions on a business in a class thai have not been imposed on all
of the businesses in that class in order to obtain, continue to hold or renew a licence;

(e) impose conditions, including special conditions, as a requirement of continuing to
hold a licence at any time during the term of the licence;

(Ð license, regulate or govern real and personal property used for the business and thre
persons carrying it on or engaged in it; and

(g) requlre a person, subject to such conditions as the municipality considers
appropriate, to pay an administrative penalty if the municipality is satisfied that the
person has failed to comply with any part of a system of licences established by the
municipality.

A municipality may establish a system of fines including fines for multíple or continuing offences,
escalating fines for second and subsequent offences and special fines designed to eliminate or
reduce any economic advantage or gain from contravening the by-law. A municipality may also
consider the use of administrative monetary penalties.

Administration is not aware of any licensed compostinE facilities in the province.

Licensing may only be used for the purpose of regulating or governing an activity or business. A
municipality may not use licensing as method of prohibiting an activity or business.

While municipalities now have broad powers with respect to licensing, seciion 14 of the
Municipal Act, 2001 expressly provides that a by-law, including a licensing by-iaw, is without
effect to the extent of any conflict with a provincial or federal Act or a regulation made under
such an Act or an instrument of a legislative nature, including an order, licence or approval,
made or issued undet: a provincial or federal Act or regulation. Historically, a ground for
challenging new licensing initiatives has been the existence of federal or provincial legislation or
regulation.

lf Council is interested in pursuing any of these options, an in depth review of ihe options would
be necessary in order that Civic Administration be able to report back in greater detail.
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APPENDIX A

Submission by the Shaver-Brockley Goalition,
August 17, 2012

Shaver- Brockley Summary Statement

The shaver- Brockþ Çommunities of south london have been in cr¡s¡s for the last 6yearc without interuention by the City of London"

The crisis concerns.the-continuing episodes of malodour frorn orgaworld. Londoncanada, a composting facili{y constructed by a Dutch firm (owned by the shanks Group)w*h its location midwav berween the two residentiar ."r;;;¡rì.*irärì.i ¡iv 
"noshaver' The prant was constructed in 2006 without notification of.any gort orconsultation of any kind with residents ¡n thì .ruu-¡n.l"Jing the home owner whosepropefi abuts the orgawortd fence. The plant continues to offend.150 homes southof the 401, and malodour often extends as far norrh rr *t. wüö;t" #;|ffiä;on occasion west to Lambeth, atthough residents in these two areas generally have notknown the origin of the odour. rhesã offenses have been allowed to continueunarrested by the City for 6 years.

Bear in mind that in the earliest days of operation; when neighbours were alreadychallenging offenses of malodour, an ocl company om.¡.iiinffiäi"iro,n
meeting that the plant would issue zero odour. Reprerentatives from the liaisoncanadian engineering firm of conestoga Rovers *"i" present at that meeting, and noneretracted that promise. And for the reiord, the commlnt was also reported in theLandon Free Press' For six years our communities have participated in hundreds ofhours of public liaison committee work, ERT hearing un'dl"r, rounds of meetings, manywith offìcíals at the MoE and city Hall, ror" *¡ih;ft;ãyon 

"nu 
councirors, some withthe politicians in our riding, and of coúrse coalition r"rú.r, sat.through hours andhours of the zero odour advlsory Groupwhich met for a full year. all oÌ our energy wasexpended with the promise of tero odour." Ho*"uãr,lt the ,ecent pLC Meetíng onJuly 3I', z0rz, ail in attendance were informed in p"uiú ¡v or. Greg Mariotti, siteoperations Manager for London and ottawa orgaworrd piants, that there will always beodour on and offsite' so the official locat narrative has changed, and this is the line inthe sand for residents in the area. we are absolutety not willing to live wittr the nearly

i:;y::;::I:î-in 
one or the other or our neighbourhoods-of resisrated acceptabre

Following is a partiar rist of viorations and fairure on the part of orgaworrd:

L' continual excess Öf the allowabte l-odour unit is being experienced nearlyeveryday in either shaver or Brockrey or the rr.rr*u rstand praza area,depending'on wind direction. 
- ' -' !r 'v ¡ ¡ sqJv 

.

2' At least 2000 odour complaints have been filed in 2000 days, so statistics wouldindicate that.one 
Tie-!t multiplyr.h¡, numu"iü;o r" reflect more accurarelythe rear number of offenses. Ri t¡r"r, the odãur Jan penetrate up to a 3_4kirometer radius of stink offending London citizens and hardry wercoming



travelers'toLondonat,whatinrealityistherea/gatewaytoLondon: 
wellingtonRoad andthe Of. ' '--'.

3- 30+ charges have been raid against orgawo¡td by.the MoE. rn ou. ui"*, ¡f.anything the MoE has.been much more than faii inailowrng.oGL to try to .,f¡fitself into acceptable performance over the last 6 years, b*t surely 30.charges inthat time should be more than a harbinger tttatttris pit"t ¡r 
"ãiüd 

*i|;,,','"n..Residents are simply not willing ¡o wait the years these chargeq would take tomove through a court system. Clearly OCf wiil simpiy try to use this slow processas a tactic to keep.operating while violating the coÅmunþ. , . .4- Theforced'toruntav'shutdown for 4 mònths in the. surnr", of 20f0 forletrofïttin gi' forthe umpteenth t¡me ended up being precursor to thissumme/s being the worst summer ever in the plant's short sa.d life in London-this admission even by rocar MoE officiars. crearry a-torceu.,,voruntad., .shutdown without resutting amelioration-even after an additionalss mill¡onmis-expenditure"--shourd trumpet not just the wird experiment this prani hasbeen, but its absolute fuilure.
The frct the prant has morphed into heavy industry.t, ,¡r* onry approved forat best "light indust4/' is clear evidênce.of a mÍslocated plant; an¡d we know fora fact that priorto the plant's construction local MoE offïcials advised againstthis locatíon, but were ignored by city officiars who went ahead !n issuingbuilding pèrmits anyway. (perhaps they regret that unwise decision now.) Theformer operation included burning of yard irippings, and who doesn,t enjoy thesmell of reaves burning in the failt ya;d .r¡;d"grï""hrro,, t r*.n and pet

feces and rotten organfc w.aste all haþpily cooké¿ in plastic bags, even before itcomes into the plant rhe dissondnce between the use of the forrner McCaig site
and that by orgawilrrd today is as opposite as heaver¡ and heil.
Residents in the area have suffered thnough and been offended by six years offinalfixes that have not been fixes at ail. The catarogue has become armost
laughable, were it not so serious; and the-list is far toJtong to itemize in this
summary, but it has been submitted to city officials in previous documents.
5 years of futile plc, zERo oDouR Advisory Group eóne¡ rneetings, aborted
ERT'hearinç and endless rounds of docu¡nents and meetings with officials have
produced no tangible results.
we have in six years seen six plant manâgers come and go. Engineers have
been shuttled back and forth from Holland. Specialists ¡¡ithe nðlo of composting
have been þaråchuted in. Adviso'ry Boards have convened. one can,t even
begin to coinpr.rte the person-hours and doilars expended by the local MoÇ
and person-hours sacrificed by reSidents in the area..The one sad constant in alt
of this are theiribtim:citizens. ShaVer - Brockley Cbalition'members, on behalf of
the twin iesidential areas, have collaborätively attended thousahds of hou¡.s of
meetings and reüiewed thousands of pages of material-all'in vain. The reality is
that the Blantstîll'stinks; 

':

Finally, the ertd pFoiluct is not pfoving to satisfy its ,,satisf¡ed'a cuitomers.
Farmers who have been in receipt of orgaworld,s ,,cornpost,, 

have'started to

7.

8.

I



realize it's not the panacea fertilizer they were promised. one reported that as
the compostis absorbed into the ground, the biæ of plastic and glass remaining' at surface make the field a glittering spectacle after rain. Another said he wouldnot be able to harvest.a crop growing close to the ground (peas or beans,perhaps?) because other bits of debris including glass and pt"rti. *ouìJi"' harvested in with the crop. But in fact would 

""iot"r'*."iìlìlr"iìtizer-produced from in parr chemicafly saturated hum;; *"r,"-rr; ;;_, peas or' beans.or table corn.we eat? Hardly "peaches and creann.,, ls it the case that thecomposting process may kill pathogens, but chemicals-although the process
may alter them, may stiil be in the end product? rsn,t this why ,,organic farming,,
has become-so desirable? (we know farmers who wer¡t .brganic,, 

w¡th theirfarming, and it took them 7 years to "cleanse" the¡r land to qualiñ¡ as ,,organiC
farmers.)

The ultimate question has to be: given orgaworrd,s sad hÍstory; given the aboveoffenses; given the ptant's flagrant breaching of the 2010 post-retrofitting contract itsigned with the MoE (one condition of whicñ was "Âlo sso odours,,, another,,only 2noticeable odours within a 6-month time frame,,); and most auspiciousty, given itsbreaking of the law as set out in the EPA and the Municipal Act, why do the MoE andthe city let the plant go on vîoldtÍng the lives a¡ rnnoieit citízens în soutÍt London?Something simply must be done immediately.

So where does the City of London go from here?
1'' we believe the city has a clear right to shut orgaworld down,because of its flagrantviolation of the EnvironmentälProtection.Act, paã l¡. section L4 which forbids¡F impøirmenf bf the naturat env¡ronmå ntfor any use that con be mødeo/ir ( No question the gorfing at westminster Trairs is imiaired by odour);* harm or materiat discomfort o¡ any perion (we are ail ¡eactingnegatively to the plant's continual malodóur);* ross of enjoyme nt of normar use of property (rike barbequing or usingback yard swimming pools.) ¡

This is all pretty straight forward, is it not? orgaworld is breaking the law"2' secondly, residents have long been poínting city officials to orgaworld,s flagrantviolation of the Municipal Aet which protects citizens from things which woutd havenegative social, envÍronmental or health impact. lf ;ny.;n" of us had an offending fishfertilizer-making shed in our back yard, that iittl" opuiriion would be shut down in aflash-even after complaint by one or two neighbours. yet the city has allowed clearviolation of the one-odour unit for six years-and this after thousands of complaintsimpacting thousahds of citizens. councir needs to havethe guts to say ,,Enough 
hasbeen too much"' And one should note that the Act ,..ording citizens the above rights iscafled the MunícípøÍAst-not the MoE Act. ¡t is time ro," th" city to stop saying this is amatter for the MoE- Believe us, the local MoE has done a gieaf deat to the moment.3' Additionally' aneJ related to in. above, residents have begged the city to revisit theclauses of its Nuisance Bytaw. The city immeoiatery h;J; knee-jerk response to the



shame Fleming Drive brought to the city because of a bizarre episode that for a fewhours violated the social order the Municipal Act accords to citizens in the vicinity of theriot-and indeed, we wonder if even 150 homeswere directlyimpacted? As weallknow, in the wake of thaL the city hurriedly drafted a bylaw to safe-guard against
similar social disorder in the future. Yet the very same.l"ur" that assures citizens ofthe right to socÍalprotection, also guarantees the rights to protect¡oi r.* irgot *envÍronmental or health Ímpact,and we believe the-NuisanL eyt.*itoul¿ ¡n.orporate
this tri-part¡te protection. we are daily experiencing a negative environmental impact:our noses are offended, and we have genuine.on."rn toñne air.we breathe;
additionally, we have concern for our waternrays. And no one can assure usunequivocally that health issues might not be a concern in the future. so we believethat the Nuisance Bytaw shoutd be revisited by the crty. 

vv rYL

The Finalsolution
lnterestingly the cíty of Newmarket found a way to close a plant that offended its
citizens' The city of London should have the courage to do the same. surely the Mayor,the councillors, the MoE, and our locat politicians ñave no recourse but to shut theplant down. lt is a misplaced and failed experiment. The narrative must stop here.

submitted by the shaver - Brockley coatition, zo]lz_og_t7



APPENDIX B

Orgaworld Response to the Shaver-Brockley Coalition,
September 6, 2012

To: London City Council
From: Orgaworld Canada
Date: September 6,2012

Dear Mayor and Council,

Re: Response to Shaver-Brockley Goalition

The following is in response to the August 17th submission from the "shaver-Brocklêy Coalition".

Our apologies for the extensive response, but we are reacting to a considerable amount of
information, and some misinformation.

We wish to reiterate at the outset that we sympathise with our neighbours in the Shaver and Brockley
communities and want to work with them. We have not denied that we have had some odour issues
at our facility. We do however feel that we have made significant improvements in this area. We have
been open and honest with the residents through our PLC and ZOAG meetings. lt should be noted
that City staff and a number of London Councillors also have sat on these committees, along with
representatives of the Ministry of the Environment. We have responded to requests or suggestions
from the MOE to make revisions to our operations in a positive manner. Operationally the site is
working as it should. We have invested milfions, hired extra staff and sought out advice from
independent experts and potential suppliers to address odour concerns. We have worked diligently at
improving our performance and we will continue to do so until our neighbours are reasonably satisfied.

The reality is that we are a waste processing facility diverting Source Separated Organics (SSO) from
Ontario Landfills in support of the provincial govemment's mandate to achieve a target of 60%
diversion. We produce high quality compost that is shipped to farmers' fields where it is applied,
rehabilitates the soil and increases crop yields from 10-15%. This compost is much sought after by
the agricultural community surrounding London and all plant production is sold out. Orgaworld's
compost has been inspected and endorsed by Ontario's Ministry of Agriculture, Food and RuralAffairs
and by independent agronomists advising the farming community. Orgaworld's compost is truly
helping to complete the food-chain circle.

As with any waste processing facility it can be expected that Orgaworld would be emitting some form
of odour. After alt, Orgaworld is located within a "stack industry" in an industrial park in an industrial
zoned area, surrounded by other facilities which can potentially emit odour, including the City Landfill
síte, City MRF Site, BFl, Casco Plant, Green Valley Recycling, Try Recycling and soon-to-be Harvest
Power. One could almost liken this industrial area to an Eco-Park.

We admit that there has been some disconnect surrounding the issue of "Zero Odou/'. We have
admitted that Orgaworld has been partially responsible for this misunderstanding, and we have
apologized for any representative of Orgaworld who has given the impression that we would be
emitting absolutely zero odours from our plant.
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We also have to recognize that odour is very subjective;what is acceptable to one individual is not
acceptable to another. Unfortunately there is no such thing as a "smellometer'' that can easily
measure odour as you can detect noise wiih a decibel meter. Clearly, the subjective interpretaiion of
odour is an issue.

Some Facts:

Plant Location
Zoninq & permitted uses
Plant size
Date of construction and
expansions

Cost of Plant construction
Cost of odour abatement
Svstem imorovements
Number of facilitv Employees
North American head office
location

4675 Wellinqton Road South
Compostfacilifu

Number of head office
emolovees

160.000 souare feet

Municioaltaxes paid

Construction started October 2006
Phase 2 expansion December 2007
Phase 3 expansion June 2008
Compost Shelter October 2008
Abatement svstem retrofit Auoust 2010

Estimated value of goods and
services purchased from
London area supoliers.
Annual permitted tonnaqe

Around $35m

SSO material permitted to
receive

$5m with more investment earmarked

16

Percentage of diapers received
from residential green bin
Droorams

150 Kent Street, London

6

Sources of SSO

Around
ln excess of $1mlyear.

Amount of high quality compost
oroduced

$ 175,000 per vear.

Percentage of compost sold to
farmers

150.000 tonnes
Food waste, paper fibers, sanitary waste (including
diapers, sanitary and incontinence products), yard
Waste, animalwaste, organic waste from food
processinq industrv and the commercial sector.
Approximately 5% by weight

City of London (Green Bin Pilot Project), City of St.
Thomas, City of Toronto, Region of York

Around 100,000 tonnes over the past five years

100% - sold out

orgawor!dcanada-ResponsetoShaver.tsrockðeyCoalitüonsuhfi.¡issioglW



The following is a point-by-point response to the list of issues raised by the Shaver-Brockley Coalition
in their August 17,2412 document:

1. Gontinual excess of the allowable l-odour unit
We have always passed the 1-odour unit tests. The following table summaries the dates and test
levels:

Date
December 2007
June 20Ug

These test results have been shared with the PLC members. The PLC members are the main
members of the Shaver-Brockley Coalition so it is surprising that they would claim that we are
exceedÍng the allowabfe 1-dour unit guidelines. The MOÊ has approved these tests and validated
the test results.

A handful of residents claim concern that the stack exhaust emissions are a health hazard. Again,
the company has listened to these concerns and has canied out costly tesiing not once but twice,
to reassure residents that the emissions from the stack are innocuous. The results were reviewed
by the local Health Unit and a representative from the Health Unit informed PLC members that
stack emissions should not give rise to health concems. lndependent consultants have also
informed the residents during public meetings that stack emissions are innocuous.

There has been some confusion as to the level of odour that would be emitted by the plant. A
number of individuals have stated that zero odour is the only allowable level. Others have stated
that the target is zero "intolerable" odour.

2. 2000 odour complaints have been filed in 2000 days

While there may have been 2000 odour complaínts, these should be distinguished from valid
odour complaints, and on top of that, an odour that is more than simply detection. An analysis of
complaints has resulted in the following findings:

Auoust 201 I
June 2U12

Test Level
0.9
1.0
0.5
0.6 (to be validated bv MOE)

a. Following the abatement system retrofit in October 2010 and up te the end of July
2012,71o/o of the complaints that Orgaworld has received are coming from the same
six households.
One of the above six househotds called in multiple odour complaints when the plant
was not even in operation.
We have received complaints when the wind was consistently blowing in the opposite
direction.
City representatives have informed PLC members at a meeting that some odours being
attributed to Orgaworld were in fact due to the City Landfill.
We have received complaints from individuals as far away as 20 km. (demonstrating
that some complaints are made about odours not discharged by Orgaworld)
People have claimed they have been smelling the Orgaworld plant for the past 27 years
(please note we have only been in operation for 5 years).
A resident recently rated an odour as being a"10" on a scale of 1 to 10, while a Ministry
official classified it as being a"2" and a light intermittent odour.

b.

c.

d,

e.

f.

g.
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As part of our odour abatement system, biological organisms are constantly at work breaking down
malodours - most of the work is done on a bed of warm, moist, wood media. This media emits
what is known in the industry as a "rest odou/'. Other types of biofilters used for odour abatement
systems in other composting facilities as well as in other industries also emit a "rest odour".

3. 30+ charges have been laid against Orgaworld by the MOE

30 charges have not been laid against Orgaworld for odour discharges. That implies that many
different odour charges have been laid, at many times, against Orgaworld. That is not correct.
Orgaworld has been charged with discharging odour in April through July, 2010, prior to the $5
million retrofit of the odour abatement system. That time period has been divided into 16 different
paragraphs in one document, for legal reasons.

4. The forced "voluntaryn'shutdown

The voluntary shutdown in the summer of 2010 is further evidence of Orgaworld's co-operation
with the MOE and our response to the concerns of residents. The claim that this summer was the
"worst summer eve/' is not substantiated by odour complaint statistics available to Orgaworld.
That being said, Orgaworld did experience some technical issues this summer. lt has taken some
time to resolve these issues since the retrofitted system itself needed to be reviewed and
assessed. We have initiated a root cause analysis and identifíed certain deficiencies. Results of
the analysís will be presented to all stakeholders.

Orgaworld meanwhile has made significant progress and extends an open invitation to atl City
Council and Staff members to visit the facility at any time.

5. Morphed into heavy industry
The site was approved by both the City of London and the MOE. As recently as the July PLC
meeting, a City official confirmed that the plant complies with all zoning requirements.

As for the statement, "morphed into heavy industry" the site has always received the same
material. Ïhe Certificate of Approval that Orgaworld has from the MOE is very clear as to what we
can, and cannot accept. This has not changed from day one. lt has not morphed into anything.
What the site was before Orgaworld took over is irrelevant. The City and the MOE were well
aware of what we would be processing and that has never changed.

The only "morphing" we have done, was to construct an indoor compost curing and storage hatl (at
the request of the MOE), constructed additional composting tunnels (that were approved with the
original building permit and PLC members were aware of), and increased the height of our
emissions stack from 40 to 60 meters as part of our improvements to the odour abatement system.

6. Six years of final fixes that have not been fixes at all

As stated in our August22, 2012letter to neighbours and local businesses we thanked the
community for their continued patience as we carried on with refinements and improvements to the
odour abatement system. We are confident that the refinements we have made at the plant this
summer have improved the odour situation. This would appear to have been confirmed by officials
and neighbours that we have spoken with. There is most definitely an improvement since we
invested $Smillion in improvements to the odour abatement system back in 2010. Following the
retrofit the facility was overhauled from an operational point of view to ensure optimum
performance;thorough operational management over the last 12 months has enabled focus to be
targeted on the abatement system itself.
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Again, we would like to state that we will not be happy untíl our neighbours are reasonably happy.

7. 5 years of futile PLG and ZOAG meetings, aborted ERT hearings and endless rounds of
documents and meetings with officials

We would prefer not to look at the past five years of PLC and ZOAG meetings as being futile.
During that time we have been open and honest with residents. We have shared vast amounts of
information, our intellectual property and we have provided updates on both successes and
failures. lt is thanks to these meetings that London houses one of the most advanced composting
facilities.

With respect to the "aborted" ERT hearing, the hearing was not "aborted". The Tribunal
commended Orgaworld, the MOE as well as the residents for mutually agreeing to set the ERï
hearings aside in an effort to resolve the issues at hand outside of the Tribunal. The Tribunal also
commended how Orgaworld and the MOE conducted themselves during the hearing.

Why is the Coalition now criticizing Orgaworld for something they agreed to in the past?

8. Six plant managers

Orgaworld appreciates the hours and dedication of the PLC members. Unfortunately it would
appear that these efforts have been redirected to shutting us down rather than working
cooperatively on a workable solution that involves compromise on both sides.

Hiring independent experts, shuttling specialists back and forth from Holland and improving plant
management should not be criticized, but recognized as further evidence that Orgaworld is
committing time and money to continuously improve, optimize and is listening to our neighbours.

9. End product is not proving to satisfy its "satisfied" custorners

Orgaworld's compost is sold out. In fact Orgaworld is the only company in Ontario being so
successful in selling its compost. Other companies and municipalities are asking Orgaworld to
hefp them to sell their compost products.

ln selling its compost, Orgaworld is also educating and helping farmers to understand the reasons
why using compost is beneficialto their crops.

Farmers are of a considerable importance to the local area and community. lt is in their interest
and the interest of the community in general to do everything possible to improve soil health.

Over the last decades farmers have been using a lot of chemical fertilizers. This has significantly
deteriorated soil conditions.
When farmers started to use Orgaworld's compost they experienced significant yield growth and
improvement in soil conditions.

On August 30, during a local radio talk show a representative of the coalition named a local farmer
and stated that the farmer did not like our compost and would never use it again. During the show
we contacted the farmer in question. He was very upset that his farm's name was raised as being
opposed to Orgaworld compost. The farmer used Orgaworld compost as part of a three year
program; the program showed that it improved his yietds and he will be taking more.
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There have also been numerous articles in farm magazines and on television praising the quality
and effectiveness of our compost.

Why do the MOE and the City let the plant go on violating the lives of innocent citizens in
South London?

Orgaworld disagrees that there has been a "flagrant violation" of the EPA and Municipal Act.
Detecting and categorizing odour as objectionable is a highly subjective exercise. lt is very difficult' to create bylaws setting reasonable and objective standards for regulating odour, which must
apply equally to all businesses and residents of London.

Any odour bylaw would be very controversial as it was drafted and, if passed, would have to be
equally enforced against all businesses and resídents in London.

Why would the City undertake the process of drafting and passing a controversial odour bylaw
when the MOE already actively regulates Orgaworld?

Orgaworld disagrees that there is a legitimate comparison between Orgaworld and Halton
Recycling in Newmarket. Newmarket pursued a very complex and expensive injunction
proceeding, in the courts, against Halton Recycling, in very different circumstances. The MOE is
already actively engaged wíth Orgaworld; it is not ignoring Orgaworld. Orgaworld cooperates with
the MOE and actively liaises with the community.

It cannot be forgotten that Orgaworld's composting facility is a meaningful contributor to ihe
Province's waste diversion targets, which must, by law, be met by municipalities.

Orgaworld is an environmental industry and has committed huge resources to meet technology
challenges in this developing industry and sincerely wants to satisfy the concerns of its
neighbours. Orgaworld will continue to do so.

ln conclusion:

As noted by Daryl Newcombe CTV Reporter during the August 29 6:00 pm news, "What smells
offensive is a matter of personal opinion. That along with unfulfilled expectations is what is lingering in
the aíd'.

Mr. Newcombe has done a very good job at summarizing the situation. Until we can collectively put
our past positions behind us and work cooperatively at resolving this issue there is little hope of it
being resolved peacefully.

lf you have any questions, or would like to arrange for a tour, please contact:

Dale Harley
Orgaworld Canada, Community Relations
Tel: 613-882-5684
Email : dale@harlevhouse.com

orgaworld canada - Response to shaver-Brockley Goa[ition sr¡bntisslo¡.r



Details submitted by the Ministry of the Environment
London District Office, October 2012

Orgaworld London - Complaint History - Annual

Data Compiled and Released by the Ministry of Environment

APPENDIX C
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Orgaworld London - Complaint History - By Month

Data Gompiled and Released by the Ministry of Environment
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orgaworld London - Performance - october 2012o to August2olz

Data compiled and Released by the Ministry of Environment

Note provided by MOE - The number of complaints from Oct 2010 to April 2012 are the
complaints that have been validated by either wind direction or MOE response. The complaints
from May 2012to August 2012are total complaints which had not gone ihrough the validation
process.
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APPENDIX D

Environmental Review Tribunal - Outcome

(proposal to Mediate a Resotution of the ERT and Director's Order,

submitted by Orgaworld to the ERT)

Environmental Review
Tribunal

ln the matter of an appeal by orgaworld canada Ltd. fired July 19, 2009
for a Hearing before the Environmental Review Tribunal pursuant to
section 140 of the Environmental Protection Acf, R.s.o. 1990, c. E.1g, as
amended; with respect to order Number 5666-zrlH3y issued by the
Director, Ministry of the Environment, on Jufy 3, 2009 under section 157.g
of the Envíronmental Protection Act, regarding a waste disposal site
located at4675 wellington Road south, in the city of l_ondon, county of
Middlesex, Ontario;

ln the matter of a hearing hetd March 2-5 and g-12,2010 at the second
Floor Atrium, Hotel Metro, 125 Dundas street, London, ontario; and
ln the matter of a teleconference held on March 19, zo1z at10:00 a.m.
regarding a proposed revocation of the Director's Order and withdrawal of
the appeal pursuant to Rule 201 of the Tribunal's Rules of practice.

Case No.: 09-063

Orgaworld Canada Ltd. v. Directoç
Ministry of the Environment

Before:

Appearances:

Thomas J. Corbett

Sylvía Davis

Debora Connor

Roma-Lynn Gillis

Brad Mclellan

Bob Scott

Allan Tipping

John Pieterson

David Gillis

Peter Firth

Jerry V. DeMarco, Associate Chair

Counselfor the Appellant, Orgaworld Canada Ltd.

Counselfor the Director, Ministry of the Environment

Participant, on her own behalf

Participant, on her own behalf

Participant, on his own behalf

Participant, on his own behalf

Participant, on his own behalf

Participant, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf



Environmental Review Tribunal Decision:
Orgaworld Canada Ltd. v. Director,
Ministrv of the Environment

Cam Tillie

Dave Roby

Brian Sigmund

Tom Yazbeck

Larry Laporte

Turkesh Kanber

Bryan Haan

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Presenter, on his own behalf

Dated this 13th day of April, 2012.
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Environmental Review Tribunal Decision:
Orgaworld Canada Ltd. v. Director,
Ministrv of the EnvÍronment

Reasons for Decision

Background:

On July 13, 2009, Orgaworld Canada Ltd. ("OCL") filed a notice of appeal with the
Environmental Review Tribunal (the "Tribunal") pursuant to section 140 of the
Environmental Protection Act ("EPA"). The appeaf relates to Director's Order Number

5666-7TLH3Y issued on July 3, 2009 (the "Director's Order"), which requires OCL to

complete certain work, including reducing the amount of waste entering its composting
faciliÇ at4675 Wellington Road South, London, Ontario (the "Site") and to submit a plan

for incrementally increasing the amount of waste entering the Site.

On October 13, 2009, a preliminary hearing was held in London, Ontario. The Tribunal
granted requests for participant status to five individuals and presenter status to three
individuafs. As well, hearing dates were set in March 2010.

The hearing began on March 2,2010 in London, Ontario and proceeded for the eight
scheduled hearing days as had been agreed to by the parties. The focus of the hearing
was on odour issues respecting the facility, and in particular whether a reduction in the
waste stream would alleviate odour problems.

OCL, the Director, six participants and nine presenters (including those additional
individuals who were granted status at the main hearing itself) all participated. The
addition of the large number of participants and presenters, coupled with the time
needed for them to be questioned by the parties, meant that further hearing dates would
be required in addition to the eight dates originally scheduled.

A number of witnesses testified for OCL and the Director, including a concurrent
evidence panel of witnesses that included experts called by each party. By the eighth
day of the hearing, nearly all of the participants and presenters had made their
presentations, including those who made their submissions in an evening session. As
wef l, most of the witnesses for the parties had testified. The matter was adjourned on
March 12,2010, with the expectation that additional dates would be set for the
completion of the evidence and submissions. However, over the course of several
teleconferences, the parties agreed to put off the setting of dates for a period of time.
Following the production of a root cause analysis report, improvements to the facility
and discussions amongst the parties, the resumption of the hearing was eventually set
for May 22,2012, at which time the remaining evidence and submissions were
scheduled to be heard.
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Environmental Review Tribunal Decision:
Orgaworld Canada Ltd. v. Director,

On February 27,2012, the parties notifíed the Tribunal that they had reached a
proposed agreement (the "Agreemenf'). The letter from OCL outlining the parties'

understanding is attached as Appendix A to this decision. The Agreement involves the
revocation of the Director's Order and the withdrawal of the appeal, and creates a plan

that, while not binding the Director, sets out expectations for OCL's mitigation of odours
from the Site. The Tribunal directed the parties to distribute the Agreement to all
participants and presenters and set a deadline for the receipt of written submissions
from any party, participant or presenter regarding the Agreement. Only OCL and the
Director provided written submissions.

On March 19,2012 at 10:00 a.m., a teleconference was held to consider the Agreement
pursuant to Rule 201 of the Tribunal's Rules of Practice.

Relevant Rule:

Rules of Practice of the Environmental Review Tribunal

201. Where there has been a proposed withdrawal of an
appeal as pari of a settlement agreement not objected
to by any Party that alters the decision under appeal,
the ïribunal shall review the settlement agreement
and consider whether the agreement is consistent
with the purpose and provisions of the relevant
legislation and whether the agreement is in the public
interest. The Tribunal shall also consider the interests
of Participants and Presenters. After consideration of
the above factors, the Tribunal may decide to
continue with the Hearing or issue a decision
dismissing the proceeding.

lssue:

The issue is whether the Tribunal should accept the proposed settlement pursuant to
Rule 201.

Discussion and analysis:

Both OCL and the Director provided detailed written submissions concerning the
appropriateness of the Agreement.

09-063
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Environmental Review Tribunal Decisíon:
Orgaworld Canada Ltd. v. Director,

OCL's submissions

OCL made written submissions to the Tribunal, which were received on March 8,2012.

The submissions indicated that OCL and the Director agreed to settle the appeal

pursuant to Rule 201.

OCL submits that the Agreement furthers the stated purpose of the EPA, namely to

provide for the protection and conservation of the natural environment (section 3(1))

OCL submits that the Agreement is in the public interest, as it aims to control odours

emitted from the Site by: describing a methodology and protocolfor monitoring odour

performance; setting out odour performance goals for OCL; describing mitigation

measures where odours are detected including changes in operations and reduction or

cessation of waste reception; and providing a "ramp-up plan".

With respect to the participants and presenters, OCL submits that the AEreement takes

their interests into account. This is supported by assertions that many of the

participants and presenters have contributed to a continuing dialogue between the

Director and OCL. ln addition, the Director and participants and presenters discussed

the proposed Agreement in the absence of OCL. OCL also states that a positive

discussion took place upon presentation of the Agreement to community members. As

such, OCL submits that the interests of the participants and presenters have been

considered in the Agreement, in light of the subject matter of this particular appeal as

per the Tribunal's approach summarized in Krek v. Ontario (Ministry of the

Environment), 12011 1 O.E.R.T.D. No. 9.

Director's submissions

The Director's written submissions regarding the proposed withdrawal of the appeal
were received by the Tribunal on March 9,2012, and echo the submissions of OCL.

The Director maintains that the Agreement meets the test laid out in Rule 201.

The Director submits that the Agreement protects and conserves the natural
environment by providing a framework that delineates measures to be used for
monitoring off-Site odours, defines performance goals, and describes the approach that
OCL will adopt to address and investigate any odour issues.

The Director points out that the interests of the participants and presenters would not be
compromised, and that neither the complaints response process nor the Director's
ability to exercise abatement and enforcement powers concerning protection of the
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environment would be prevented by the Agreement or withdrawal of ihe Director's Order
(see p. 4 of the Agreement).

March 1 9 teleconference

During the March 19,2012 teleconference, the parties were represented by counsel.
None of the participants and presenters participated. The parties relied on their written
submissions and indicated that the absence of any partícipant or presenter submissions
implied that there was no objection to the Agreement^

ln response to a question from the Tribunal, the Parties confirmed that their agreement
regarding ramping-up operations at the facility, as set out in section 4.0 of the
Agreement, would continue to apply regardless of the revocation of the Director's Order.

Findings:

The Parties are to be commended for reaching a resolution of this contentious appeal.
Given that there are no objections from any participant or presenter and that the
Director is not fettered from taking further action to protect the environment shoutd the
need arise, the Tribunal finds that the Agreement should be accepted.

ln light of the testimony that was heard prior to the hearing being adjourned, the
Túbunal notes that disputes such as this require ongoíng diligence from the Director, the
regulated facility and the community. While there is a role for the Tribunal when
appeals over specific issues arise, ongoing dialogue among all those involved is often
the best way to address issues of this nature. Often the most durable solutions are
those that arise from constructive dialogue amongst the interested parties.

The Tribunal wishes to add that counsel demonstrated a high degree of cooperation
throughout this proceeding, both at the hearing itself and with respect to the successful
negotiation of an Agreement. For example, they cooperated with the Tribunal in

adjusting the hearing schedule to accommodate the presentations by the additional
participants and presenters in the limited hearing time that was originally agreed to in
March 2010.

ln particular, the Tribunal appreciated the parties' agreement to the use of a concurrent
evidence panel of expert witnesses called from both sides as a means to hear evidence
in a more integrated and efficient manner. The Tribunal was able to understand the
connections amongst the related areas of expert testimony, as well as the
commonalities and differences among expert opinions in similar fields through the use

6

of the Environment
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of the panel. As well, the Tribunal believes that the total amount of time used for the
expert testimony was likely less than would have been the case had each witness
testified separately. Presumably, the many members of the community in the audience
also benefited from the integrated and complementary testimony that arose from this
approach to the expert evidence. ln the end, given that a settlement was reached, it is
not necessary for the Tribunal to reach specific findings regarding the expert testimony
that was provided by the concurrent evidence panel. The Tribunal is simply noting the
experience gained in this proceeding so that parties are more aware of this hearing
management tool, which may be used with greater frequency in situations where there
is similar expertise and complementary evidence.

The Tribunal also wishes to acknowledge the important contributions made by the
participants and presenters during the course of the hearing in March ZO1O. Their
testimony regarding the impacts of the odour emissions was delivered in an organized
manner while also conveying the significance of the issue in the community. The
Tribunal was given a very clear picture of the difficulties community members have had
with respect to the facility and the Director's regulatory oversight of it. The Tribunal
believes that OCL, the Director and the community have the basis for working together
to address any future issues arising from the facility. The Tribunal urges all those
involved to continue to work together in a cooperative manner. ft is in everyone,s
interest that the facility operates in a manner that complies with all relevant
environmental req uirements.

Decision

Pursuant to Rule 201, the Tribunal accepts the Agreement. The appeal is withdrawn
and dismissed.

Settle me nt Agreement Acce pted
AppealWithdrawn
AppealDlsmissed
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Agreement

London, 08/0?12

DearKanina,

Re: Proposal to Mediate a Resolution ofihe ERT and Directofs Cjrder

FallowÌng our Íecent discuss¡ûns, i am foruardirig this proposal.

Orgaworld does want to move fonvard and avoid the continuing E RT hearing. This
proposalwíll allow orgaworld to withdraw its appeal and tire MinÌstry to wíthãrar,,¡ its
order wh¡le, et the sañe. time. ensuring thal. ûrgãworld and the ¡rin'''stû hav.e aádrãsse¿
expectatÌons fof fufure odour periormance and aclions in order to protãct the
eâviro¡ment and loral community, This Þroposa¡ lvould contínue åilowing orgarvorrd
and the Minístry to mainlain iheir standpointi and views related to the ERT.

orgaworld and-the Ministry agree ihar the siie ís technicãfiy cap€bre of operating at
agceptable pe¡formânce levefs ênd that ;{, is Orgaworld's réspons¡bitity tômanag:e the
site using its "know-how" to maintain this performance. f n thìs proposat orgawõdd
adopls performance goars suggested by the furinistry ano aescrines specifiðs oi *rã
environmental mãnagement system that it ÞJiil use to optìmize perfonnance [o aehieve
these goals.

over the Èast fev¡ monihs ihe íacílity hâs been operating welt at 2¿00 tonnes per week,
foìlowing further work and operâtíonal ímprovements tha were discussed ldl the
November PLC meetîng and shared w¡th the Minìstry in olher meetings,

In iight of the above e¡-forts and improved performance, Orgar,.rorld proposes the
following:

1.û Monitor¡nq ôf Odour Performance

Site performance in lerms oi off-sile odour vJil¡ be mon¡tored using four methods.

1) Local community complaints
2) Minîst.y 360 iours
3) Compary 360 tours
4) ËCOMP (Eflhânced Community Odour fulonitoring program)

E_coMP is an orgarvorld iniriative and will be manãged âfld funded by orgaworld. The
Minisiry hes cûrnmunicâted ¡ts interest in the informãtion gathered by'EcóMp ¡n the
same menner that thêy receive and rev¡elv local communìiy complainis. The M¡n¡stry

ffi
Por' of Shorks GrouF
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has.furher rndícatedto orgaworrd that the Ministry wiil not be bound by ECoMp data or
findings and wi{l continue to monito¡ odours in fheiomnrunity throug¡ ir¡n¡sû gs0ìàìü.

ECoMP monitoring results wifl he shared at regutarry scheduled pLG meetings, These
meeîíngs ale planned to take ptace every tu'o months dur¡no rtre nrst yeer.-["¡* i[";;,year, meeting fæquency will be reviewed togetheiwitfi tne ËLC *"*¡uÈ-
Utílizing the services of a secwäy.1irm, ECOMÞ toun willtake place at a ægular
frequency which wirr be discx¡ssed and reviewed atthe elð-mËetings for coïmunity
11.1b.::L_?_l9li: of rheimplemeniarion of ECoMp wiu bJoiscussãd wnn*,e ù¡,,iéuv opermrt cons¡dorat¡on of Min¡stry e&ecÞtions.

it is.proposed that orgaworrd and rhe.lvrinisü'y share their survey resurts on a regurar
basis to cross-check performance, either¡n á weefCy oi monniy basis {eC.- 

-"- -
disseminatîon of odour monitoríng spreadsheet).

The ECOMP wirf cont¡nue to operate for 12 months after the fac¡r¡ty has been operatingsuccessfully at rhe existing Enviro_nmentar compliance Approvar rdver ot tso,000 
--"-"

tonnes/year (or approximatety 2g!0 tonnes/w;k) orat a'råvá that orgaworüåÀems tohave reached a prateau in incom.ing tonnage. org'ãworra wìr provîde de Minùüy;¡th ;yfF.lrgt* gl ttreir pran to operåroar treir-serecíea praleau tbver an¿ ma¡ntain íre 
"" -

EcoMP for 12 rnonths from the date the ptateau tevåt oeinl ieacheu. rr tnelonn"ì"
::lill"_] r*9nh 

ryd?d_': :ylt*queniry inciea"J, tnuüinirtr,y *"y, o""ä án"-penormance, request that ECoM p operate for a further perioc oi irp to iz monftrs.

At the. end of the 12 monrh period orgaworrd and the uinistry witt meet and review theeffediveness of the four-methoo ouoürrnãnioì¡ni õgire-""'

2,0 Odour Performance. Goats

Ihe facifity will operaie towards achieving or exceeding the fo'owing goals:

' Two incidents or [ess, in a defined 6 month period, of offensive stack odour. as
identifìed by an Envi¡onmental Ofücer.¡ Zero incidents of sso odours deteciabre off-site from facirity operations.

An "incident* is defined as one_in which odour perslsts on a reiativeiy continuous basis,
over a shorrtime, or one ín wh¡ch there are ctosery repeated incidents or ocouioveiã'4&hour perÍod, if in either case, the source of odóur Ënouìãìåu* ¡u"n avoíded v¡ iihreasonable difþence.

An "incideni" excrudes odour emissions caused by a discrete and pranned eveni, suchas sþnifrcant maintenance or insta ltarion 
9f eq¡1ipfuent, nrovioeA t¡at Orgáw;d;ù;

the Ministrv and the cornmuniry reasonabre not¡óe ort¡e pianìeo euenrï"irùìng-ä--
reasonable assessrnent of.the potentiar seventy ãnã JùiJtiãä of odour emissions
predic{ed because of the pta¡ned event.

For a planned event not to be cons ide¡ed an *incidenf, 
odou¡s as desc¡ibed in the

defìnitio-nof incidenf, above. must-not persist for rong;)iihä a z+rrour pÀrìoã."'-
lf any of.the above pararnetersare breatedcs ioeni:rnø u/fre Ministry ái'ãc-coraing toinformalion collected by ihe company or ECoMp, tne uinisí,y wirr be noiified forthwäi 

-
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wilh such notification to be accornpanied by a written action plan to address thel
situat¡on, íncluding a plan to îmmediately address the odour emiss'ons_

shoutd the Ministry believe fhat either of the above parameters ìs reached, the Ministry
will notify orgaworld forthwiür so that orgaworid can start an investigat¡on lhe sam e dáy.

Orgawodd-will p¡oactivefy use operational data to identify and address process or
operational upsets and malntenance ¡ssues that may ædult tn orFfte imþacls as well as
develop and adhere to standard operating plans io address iss ues. Upon request,
orgaworld wlll provide the Ministry u/ith written docr¡mentatíon of remedial measuies
taken, and implementabbn timelnes. Ðata trendÍng shall be revia¡ved iir conjunaion with
external odour performance data. M¡nisfy review ofthe data shall be done in
acco¡dance \¡rith the authoriiy providêd to provincial officêrs under the EnvironmentaÌ
P¡otecfion Act atú disclosure ofthat data shall take place only in accûrdance wilh the
Freedom af Informaþ:on and p ¡þtectian of pñvary Aòt

Regular monitoring of operational data as well as analysis ¡n orderto pre-empt situations
thai can lead to offs'rte impact is understood fo be a key to success.

orgaworld will estabfsh and implemeûl a pro+ctive approach to notif ying ttre public of
any issues or any planned actions on sire thar may produce odours. Tñe approach w ilf
be revÌ'ewed by the PLt and any valuable slggejtions lncorporated forthd-ril. 

- 
,'

orgaworld will establish and implement a pro-aclfue approach to notifying the Minisùy of
processo¡opefË¡tional upselsandmaintehanceissuesthatmayresuttìn-orsfteimpa'cts
with such noiification to include proposed remedial measur"s and [mplementation '

timeline for those measures, Notification wíll take ihe form of emailln¡ ü;¡¡stri.t orn u
(o the Provinciat office¡, the Disfict Manager and lssues project Goõrdinator] ;-n
addition toleaving a voice message ithe piovincial officer) or. on weekends ó¡ off-
hours. notifying the Minîstry's SpillsAction Cenfe.

3.0 Miüoatinq Meesures U¡on Odour Ðetection

Mäl'galing measureswÍllbecommensuratewiûrlheseverity of thedetection. orgaworld
will immediately take a series of actions to investigate and ãddress ttre source oiodour,
including, but not necessadly limited to:

(a) IdentiÍyingif anyplannedmaintenancewasbeingeaniedoutatlhetime(e.g.
ammonia scrubber nozzle cleaning or biofilter refresh).

(b) Review of SCADA üends for any process deviatìon.
(c) ldentifo if any equipmenl faîlure occuned.,
(d) Discuss wilh staff if rhere was any human enor ir,vorved (e.g. reaving a bay door

open or poor älling of a tunnel).
{e) Bioälter and bioscn¡bber visual check.
(f) Review of any recent change(s) in operational practice.

orgawoild will identify the cause for any Tncident" and address and resolve that cause
wilhin 48 hours of identifaation.
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The Ministry u¡ill be provided wiih the results of fhe investìgatìon including immediate
action tãken and a rooi cause analysis. Ari overvieì¡¡ that excludes any confìdential
information will also be shared at the followiag PLC meeting.

The intent is lo rqsolve any issue wÍthin 24 hours. lf ît isantìcipated odours wil) persist
for longer than 24 hours, Orgaworfd lvill. fofhr,vith, inform the local communíty, the
fulinistry and other affeited parties or stakehofders of the issue and its planned
resolulion.

lf the event and íts resokltion Ís not clearly defrned and treated, orgaw orld vrill consìder
iemporary changes in- operations thât will assist vrith reduclion of odour uniil lhe issue
has been rectified and ns further odour is ôetected of f síte. Such exâmpies of àn
operational change could be: súspensÌon of recycting oÍ process waters; use of City
water as opposed to pond water; increased sanrplíng_and tes{ing; changes to tunnel
loading regirne; altering tunnel feed composiiion, äll height or mù ratio. 

-

lf an odour issue can on ly technically be resolved by reducing or ceasíng incoming
tonnage {e.9. a complete biofitter system failure), Orgalvorld rvill also undertake thiè
measure_

As måtioned pre'riously. ihe site has implemented a series ofoperatiÐnal irnprovements
ênd monitaring systems to enhance processing reliability. By implementing the above
moniioring and measurement, Orgarvorld proposes the following ramp-up plan:

4.0 Ramp'Up Plan

PendinE the wifhdrawal oí the appeat and the M inistry order, and afle¡ communicaiion to
the PLC, the Ðirectorwíll íssue another lelter underlhe Ministry order pemitting rhe
fqcility to ramp up to an average of 2600 tonnes/week during tire week of the 14ü
Febrgary2012. Uponoperationsmeetingperformancegoaisforsixv¡eeks,Orgaworld
wilÍ increase tonnage 100 tonnes every three tíeeks, provîded theîr operations ãontinue
lo meet performance goals to allow ihe facility to reach operafion at capac¡ties consisient
wìth its Waste Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA). Some flex-rbitiç may be
appropriai.e given syster¡ic, on going and consÌstent posilive peíormance {if approvecl
by the lvlinistry).

fh9 ryeekly averagà allovrs for some processing flexibility oi +/- 50 ionnes pe¡ week.
This ñex¡b¡r¡ty will ãilow increesed servicing f lexibilÌiy for 0ur customers clue to seasonal
etfects and will also allow the sÍte to test syst€ms under increased loads.

Orgqworld acknowledges that tfe withdrawal of the appeal and the orde ¡, if accepted by
the ERT to conclude lhe appeal, does not in any ì#ay ¡imit the authority of the l,/inistry, 

'

the DÍreclor, or any Provincial Offcer to issue orders or make decisions regarding
orgaworid oi any other person or entity in respect of the site, including buínot Íñrited lo
orciers or decisions relating tô issues covered by this prôposal, or limä the autharity of
ihe Ministry.to lay charges under environmental legistation agaínst oi'gal^rorÌd or the nþhi
oí Orgawodd to defend against such chêrges.
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5.0 Stakeholder Communìcation

orgaworH wirr coniinue to enhal:e its_outreach with ttre pubric and key stakehordersinclud¡ng, bút not r¡miiêd to the pLC: orgaworro w¡il en¡,J.o ìæ proactive efforrs toensure ransparency and buÍtd Fust with the rocar community and, ,onr¡orr*ù *¡ri,the Ministry, wirI dísc,r¡ss and ímprement a com;ilio,ion",tÈroiirg tr,-" prãil=är,';n"e
finarked, ro key stakehorders. órgawo'rd 

';¡ 
rd M i;írö;ïi advise the pLC of fhisproposal priorto the Directorissuin g a letter for ramp+f,ío iæo tonnes¡"eet.

Sincerely,

Greg Manbtti
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February 27,1980

June 16, 1983

Agenda ltem # Page #

APPENDIX E

Planning and Facility Ghronology - Orgaworld
4645-4695 Wellington Road South

Former Township of Westminster Official Plan approved by
Council - Lands designated Fringe Perspective - lndustrial

Council approves Former Town of Westminster Zoning By-law No.

2000, OMB subsequently approves May 25, 1984 - Lands zoned
General lndustrial Holding (M2-H)

Lands rezoned General Industrial Exception (M2-3) by By-law No.

2000-46 to permit a recycling depot and roadway (Advance
Container)

OMB decision on Advance Container zoning by-law amendment
application to apply zoning and remove a holding provision and
approve a site plan control agreement. The location of the facility
was altered to separate from a neighbour.

Site Plan approval application considered by Town of Westminster
for a recycling depot. Green Lane begins operation shortly
thereafter

Zoning by-law amendment to By-law No. 2000 on part of the
property to also permit an in-vessel aerobic compost facility.
Compost facility started in early 1993.

Town of Westminster annexed by the City of London

Council approves Official Plan Amendment No.88, which
redesignates former Town lands and applies City of London
designations - Lands designated Urban Reserve - lndustrial
Growth, Green Lane appeals the designation. OMB approves the
rest of the amendments December 23, 1996

OMB issues order on appeal to OPA No.88. The designation was
changed to Light lndustrial.

City of London Review of Recycling and Composting Facilities
goes to Planning Committee (OZ-6403).OPA No 296 and By-law
Z-1-031144were adopted by CouncilAugust 5, 2003.
Amendments appealed by Green Lane to OMB August 28, 2003.

Official Plan and Zoning by-law amendment submitted for 4645
Wellington Road South (0Z-657 lGreen Lane Environmental
Group) in order to resolve appeals.

Planning Committee meeting on application (OZ-6574lGreen Lane
Environmental Group). Referred to a future public participation
meeting.

Official Plan Amendment No. 315 and Zoning By-law in force for
4645 Wel li n gton Road South' (0Z-657 4/G ree n Lane
Environmental Group). The approved zoning was General
lndustrial Special Provision (h-2.h-18.G11(2)) to permit the
standard range of Gl1 uses and residential and other source
recycling facility, waste transfer station, channel composting
facility, in-vessel composting facility and an expanded access
roadway subject to holding provisions for natural heritage and
archaeological assessment. The Former Town zoning was also
deleted.

TT

October 1988

December 16, 1988

June 1989

December 14,1992

January 1, 1993

July 2, '1996

January 28, 1999

July 28, 2003

October 16, 2003

February 9,2Q04

April 5, 2004



June 27,2005

July 24,2Q06

Agenda ltem # Page #TI

July-August 2006

March 2-12,2010

Apnl 13,2012

lllay 2,2012

November 13,2012

Council approves Zoning By-law Z-1-051390 (Annexed Area
Zoning By-law) which rezones former Town lands and applies City
Zoning By-law Z-1 zones - Lands zoned General lndustrial
Special Provision (Gl1 (2))

Council approves removal of a holding provision for
archaeological assessment on the front and north portions of the
property and removes the site from By-law Z-1-051390. Subject
lands zoned Gl1(2) (H-7199/Orgaworld Canada Realty)

Orgaworld leases a 4.17 hectare parcel of land from Green Lane
Environmental Group Limited

Environmental Review Tribunal Hearing regarding volume of
waste entering plant and odours

Environmental Review Tribunal Hearing Decision accepting the
agreement between parties

Southwest Area Plan (SWAP) Brockley/Shaver Stakeholder
Community Meeting

Public Participation Meeting on Orgaworld situation at Planning
and Environment Committee


